
 

            

     

              PROVIDENCE-ITALIAN STYLE 

      Tuesday, July 9, 2019 

This all-inclusive tour boasts Providence’s heavy Italian influence while rotating your group thru three very unique 

experiences; including an incredible lunch prepared by our wonderful chefs on Historic Federal Hill! This one size fits all 

tour features: 

1. Providence’s Historic Federal Hill - a behind the scenes bakery tour will intoxicate your sights, smell, and of course 

your taste buds with the flavors of Italy! The world-famous Mario Batali describes Federal Hill as “One of the top Ten 

Little Italy’s in America”. You will see for yourself why! 

2. The Italian influence continues as we thrill you onboard an original Venetian Gondola. Here you will experience the 

historical sights of the Renaissance City from a truly unique vantage point, gliding under the magnificent Venetian 

bridges while observing the illustrious beauty surrounding the Riverwalk. 

3. You will then be greeted by your dynamic Providence Tour guide who will stroll with you through the heart of the 

beautiful Renaissance City exploring sculpture, architecture, and history all with a most interesting twist while 

showcasing the Italian connection!  

4. The groups will then all be brought together once again to experience a delectable Italian Style Lunch on historic 

Federal Hill. Come and see for yourself why Travel and Leisure Magazine voted Providence as one of “America’s 

Favorite Cities.” There will be a choice of Fish, Chicken or Eggplant Entrée.     

       *Registration due by June 10, 2019  

FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL: 

        Waterford Senior Services:  860-444-5839 

       East Lyme Senior Center:  860-739-5859 

        Lymes’ Senior Center:  860-434-4127 

Depart: 8:15am - Old Lyme Senior Center  Estimated Return: 5:00pm - Oswegatchie FD 

 8:30am - East Lyme Senior Center                                   5:15pm - East Lyme Sr Center 

 9:00am - Oswegatchie Fire Dept.        5:30pm - Old Lyme Sr Center 

 

$105pp No refunds 

unless we are able to fill 

your seat. 


